
PERIODE A PERIODE B PERIODE C PERIODE D PERIODE E

14/04 - 19/05 19/05 - 16/06 16/06 - 07/07 07/07 - 04/08 04/08 - 18/08

01/09 - 13/10 18/08 - 01/09  

DAILY RATE: independent from your  time of arrival, incl. Taxes, without kurtax, if you departure after 12 o´clock 
you have to pay the whole day.

OFFERS:  - 5 % Discount (at least 20 days stay during the periodes C-D-E) , -7% (at least 30 days stay during the periodes C-D-E)

Power connection: 220V, sockets according to EC standard, only use it if you  have a regulator

IT IS PROHIBITED TO USE: cooker, coffe maschine, iron etc.

RESERVATIONES: are limited

You are not allowed to bring guests on the campsite without registration in reception

REGISTRATION: every person needs a valid photo identification

EVERYBODY WHO STAYS ON THE CAMPINGSITE HAS TO ACCEPT OUR RULES

CITY TAX : localy payable per person per Night for maximun 10 Nights € 1,20 June, July, August,September, € 0,60 all the other months  

excluded Children under the age of 14 and Disabled and theri carers

DAILY RATE

PER PERSONE

CAMPSITE

€ 5,00 € 5,00

€ 0,50

BIG CAMPINGSITE FIRST ROW ( ZONE B)

DOG

GUESTS

GRATIS

ADULT (> 8 years) € 5,00

SUPPLEMENTARY CHARG FIRST ROW ZONE A-C

PAYBLE ONLY FROM 1/06 to 15/09

CHILDREN (3-8 years)

STANDART CAMPINGSITE 

€ 12,00

€ 4,00 € 6,00 € 9,00

€ 9,00 € 11,00 € 12,00 € 14,00 € 19,00

GRATIS

€ 7,00 € 8,00 € 10,00

€ 10,00

€ 0,50€ 0,50

€ 5,00

€ 4,00€ 2,00 € 2,00 € 2,00 € 3,00

€ 8,00

ELECTRICITY PRO kHw

€ 16,00 € 18,00 € 20,00 € 24,00

€ 3,00 € 3,00 € 3,00 € 3,00 € 3,00

€ 12,00

€ 0,50 € 0,50



PERIODE A PERIODE B PERIODE C PERIODE D PERIODE E

14/04 - 19/05 19/05-16/06 16/06-07/07

01/09-13/10 25/08-01/09 18/08-25/08

Apartment:  (2/3 beds), 24 qm, living/dining-room with small kitchen, single bed, bedroom with double bed,

 air-conditioning system, safe, bathroom with shower and toilet, Tv, veranda.

MOBILE HOME 2 ROW: 24 qm 2/4 beds, living/dining -room with small kitchen,bunk/bed,TV, Bedroom with double bed

with air-conditioning system, safe, bathroom with box shower and toilet, veranda.

BILO MARE: directly at the sea, (2/4  beds), 28qm, living/dining-room with small kitchen, bunk/bed sofa,TV,

 bedroom with double bed, with air conditioning, safe, bathroom with box shower and toilet, veranda, small garden.

CASA MOBILE new with seaview: (2-4  beds) living/dining-room with kitchen,sofa bed, air conditioning , TV, bedroom with 

double bed, safe, bathroom with box shower and toilet, veranda, small garden.

3 ROOM BUNGALOWS (4/6 BEDS): 45 + 15 qm of veranda: living/dining -room with small kitchen, 2 single beds sofa, 

2 Bedrooms with air conditioning and safe,  bathroom with box shower and toilet, Veranda. 

WIFI: gratis during your stay

CHECK IN: from 3 to 8 pm,  check out  untill 10 c´clock in the morning

PRICE: daily rate, incl. Taxes.

INCLUSIVE: one umbrella and two sun lounges at the beach (second - fourth row) sun lounges in first row: € 5 per day

once a week fresh towels and bedlinen, animation during the months july and august, final cleaning

Comfort Service: € 20 per week, when you are arrive your bed is made up.

final cleaning per dog owners: we accept dogs, and the final bungalow cleaning cost extra € 25 

FOR RESERVATIONS: only valid if we confirm it and if you have made a deposit of € 250 pro bungalow.

MINIMUM STAY: during the periodes B/C/D 7 days and during the periode E 14 days

OFFERS: 10 % Discount per two persons who stay in a 3 room Bungalow or 2 room Bungalows valid during the periode  A and B 

periode A:  we give you a reduction of 7 % if you stay two weeks, and we give you a reduction of 10 % if you stay three weeks 

CITY TAX : localy payable per person per Night for maximun 10 Nights € 1,20 June, July, August,September, € 0,60 all the other months  

excluded Children under the age of 14 and Disabled.

€ 188,00

€ 55,00 € 75,00 € 105,00 € 125,00 € 165,00

€ 68,00 € 93,00 € 123,00

€ 55,00 € 75,00 € 105,00 € 125,00

€ 143,00

€ 90,00 € 100,00 € 145,00

€ 50,00 € 70,00 € 100,00 € 115,00 € 155,00

€ 40,00 € 50,00

€ 165,00

07/07 - 04/08 04/08 - 18/08

APARTMENT (2/3 BEDS)

€ 10,00 € 10,00 € 15,00 € 15,00 € 15,00*FURTHER BED

MOBILE HOME 2 ROW 3/4 BEDS

DAILY RATE

 BUNGALOWS

day of arrival:  SATURTAY/SUNDAY

3 ROOM BUNGALOW ( 4/6 BEDS)

NEW MOBILE HOME( seaview, 2/4 BEDS)

BILO MARE (directly at the sea) 2/4 BEDS


